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standard of merit, but in Trapeic/3do-£is like
oligarchy and democracy will award power
and honour according to wealth in the one
case or on the principle of treating every
freeman as equal in the other.

This Catallactic Justice is not a species
of Particular Justice alongside of the other
two. Whether it is to be called TTOXITIKOV
SIKCUOV or not is a matter of words. I t is
•jroAm/cov SIKOUOV certainly in the sense that
it is the essential condition of the TTOXITIK̂
Kowwvia existing at all; but it cannot be
called TTOXLTIKOV SiKawv in the same full sense
as those kinds of justice with which the
TTOXITIKOS as such concerns himself. Mr. J.
Solomon (in the Classical Review vol. vii.
p. 12) suggests that the contents of chap. 5
may relate to TO OIKOVO/UKOV 8IKO.LOV. But Aris-
totle expressly refers that term to the relation
between husband and wife, the only one of
the family relationships in which the con-
ception of justice properly applies, i.e.
justice or ' right ' in the lawyer's sense not
in the moralist's, if we may use a distinction
that at once occurs to us, but was not yet
clearly seen by Aristotle. The author of
the M. M. applies the phrase ' household
justice ' to the relation between master and
slave, saying that the relation between
husband and wife comes nearer to political
justice (11946 20-24)—a variation from
the terminology of Eth. Me. v 6 §9, 1134
b 17, which may help to warn us against
trusting too much to the M. M. as a clue to
Aristotle's meaning. In the Politics (i. c.
8-11) xPVfJ-aTla"rlKV *s treated as a branch of
olKovofUKr], it is true, but not in that sense
of xpi/yacmo-riK^ which means specially the
art of exchange (/i,€Ta/3Ai7Ti/o;) : so that this
oY/caiov of Eth. A'ic. v. c. 5, might rather
have been called êTaySA-̂ TiKdV than OIKOVO-
/JLIKOV.

I do not think that Eth. Me. v. 6 §§ 3, 4,
1134a 23-30 by itself would entitle one to
assert that TO avTurenovOo'; belonged to TO
cbrAais hiKaiov as distinct from TO ITOXITIKOV
SIKOUOV ; but, taken in conjunction with the

arguments already used, the passage seems
to confirm the view that TO dvTi7r«rov0os does
not apply to a species of TO JTOAITUCOV OYKOUOV.
The relation of Catallactic Justice to the
two species of Jus civile may, I think, be
best represented as follows :—-

DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE
(Geometrical Proportion)

CORRECTIVE JUSTICE
(Arithmetical Mean)

both imply a ir6\is,
which implies

CATALLACTIC JUSTICE
(Proportionate Reciprocity).

The good case which seems to be made out
by most interpreters of Aristotle, from the
writer of the Magna Moralia to Mr. Stewart,
for regarding the Justice of chap. 5 as
dealing with the same matters as the Justice
of chap. 4, or even as the Justice of chap. 3
also, would according to the theory I am
suggesting be sufficiently explained by the
fact that chap. 5 deals with the conception
of Justice in a part of human social life
which lies at the basis of the definite political
organization that alone makes possible Cor-
rective and Distributive Justice. My theory
is identical with what I take to be that of
Ramsauer in his note on Eth. Me. v. 5 § 6,
11326 31. But in working it out at greater
length I have put it to a severer test: and I
have also tried to explain the origin of the
theories which I reject. If it be objected
that I am reading into Aristotle ideas from
later jurisprudence, I should answer that I
have only followed out hints supplied by
Aristotle himself (especially in Pol. in. 9,
a passage which professedly applies the con-
ception of TO SIKCLIOV arrived at in the Ethics),
and that I have not knowingly introduced
anything inconsistent with what Aristotle
clearly means.

D. G. RITCHIE.

CRITICAL NOTES ON THE REPUBLIC OF PLATO.

(Continued from p. 25.)

515 B. Ei ovv Sia\iyeo-0aL oloi T' tlev 7T/DOS TrapiovTa for the ov ravTa. and irapovTa of
dA.X77A.ous, OVK avra ijyet av TO. irapiovTa. avTovs MSS., and bracketing 6vo/n.d^uv with Cobet.
vofii^ew [ovofid^eiv] atrip bptotv; So Baiter, Perhaps it would be better to read VO/JLI^IV
adopting Madvig's OVK avTa and Ast's < «ai> dvofid^eiv. Cf. 443 E iv TTOSJI TOUTOIS
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r/yovfievov Kal ovofidipvTa hiKalav p.kv Kal KaXrfv
irpaijiv rj av K.T.X. The use of dVep seems to
me much in favour of TOOT, to which it is
so often correlative.

515 D. el TIS airui Xc'yoi on TOTE fiev e<opa
(pXvapias, vvv 8e fxa.XX.6v TI iyyvrepta TOV OVTOS
Kai Trpos fiaXXov OVTO. Terpafifievo1; 6p66repa
/3X«roi, Kai 8>j Kai eKacrTov TS>V irapiovTwv
SeiKVVs auT<3 avo.yKa.tpi ipiorwv a7roKpiveo~uaL o
TI loriv. Read eyyvrepat <<Iv>, as in 330 E
uxnrep 77877 eyyvrepu) wv TS>V £Kti fiaXXov TI
KtxOopa avrd. Baiter prints {IXewoi, but Ast
(3rd ed.) and Stallbaum are clearly right
in reading /JXtVci. The optative would not
be grammatical, and Schneider, when he
defends it by the airo&dvoi in Phaedo 57 B,
fails to notice that the optative there refers
to past time. The right mood here is pre-
served in o TI IWiv. On the other hand in
the words that follow, OSKOIV KAV el irpos avrb
TO <pG>s avayKa^oi airbv jiXeireiv, (OVK olei airov)
dXyeiv T€ av TO. ofi.fi.aTa Kal <pevyetv airoo-Tpetpo-
fievov wpos eKelva a. hvvarai KaOopdv, is it
certain that the indicative StWrai can
stand ? The optative seems to me necessary,
just as in 516 E the d/n./8A.u<oTroi of a few
MSS. seems preferable to Baiter's d/u-
f3kvu>TT€t. So in 515 B direp 6p(p€v could not
be aTrep opuicri. Cf. on 538 A below.

516 I). For OTLOVV av irerrovdivai read
OTIOVV 8^ TTiirovOivai. See Cluss. Rev. vi.
p. 341.

518 A . lirixTKOiroir) av, iroTtpov ex (ftavorepov
filov r/Kova'a {ff ij/v^rj) VTTO arfOtias IO~K6TW-
TO.L r) ££ afnaOlas 7rAetovos cis <j>a.voTepov iovo-a
inrb XafiirpoTepov fJLapfiapvyr)'; ifuriirX-qo'Tai.
Should not VTTO XafnrpoTepov be omitted ?
Just below (518 B) in TT)V iraiStiav ovx
oiav Tiv«s iira.yye.XX6fi.tvoi <f>ao~iv elrai ToiavT-qv
Kal elvai the first etvai should be omitted.
No good writer could have written the
double elvai as it stands.

518 E. The other excellences of the
soul are adventitious : ff he TOV <f>povfjo-ai
TravTos fiaXXov Oeiorepov TIVOS <OS IOIKC Tvyy(avei
ovo~a, o TTJV fiev Svva/juv oiSeTrore awoXXvo-iv,
virb Se T^S Trepiaytoyfjs xprjo-ifiov Kal axfae-
X.I/J.OV Kal dxpjjorov av Kal f3Xaf3ep6v yiyveTai.

In a sentence containing a comparative
adjective or adverb (here Ouorepov) 7ravros
paXXov can have no place. Its proper use
is illustrated by such passages as 520 E
TravTos firjv paXXov a>s eir' avayKaxov airStv
eKao-Toi elo-i TO ap^eiv, or 595 A where it
occurs twice. I t is itself the comparative
expression and cannot be combined (though
fiaXXov alone caii) with another comparative.
I t was no doubt for this reason that
Madvig got rid of Travros, suggesting

Xd or v<j>ao~fi.aTos fiaXXov Oeiorepov.

I would rather suggest that iravrds is a
corruption of opyaVou (rrAN-rosof opFANou).
Not many lines above (518 C) we have
Trjv evovo-av ZKOO-TOV Svvafiiv Iv rrj il/v^rj Kal TO
opyai-ov a) KaTafiavOdvei tKatrTOS irepiaKTeov
elvai: cf. the TrepLaywyrj here. So (527 D)
in the mathematical sciences cxaorou opyavov
TI V v ^ s eKKaOaiperai Te Kal avafairvpeiTai
KpelTTOV ov o-iaOrjvai fLvpiutv ofi/xaToiv. Cf.
further 508 B TS>V irepl TOS alo-6rjcrei^
opydviov: 582 D dAAa fur/v Kal Si1 ov ye 8et
opydvov Kpiveo~6ai, ov TOV <f>iXoKep$ovs TOVTO
opyavov ov^e TOV cfriXoTifiov dXXd TOV <f>iXoo~o<j>ov'.
Theaet. 185 C, D. I read therefore rj 8e TOV
cf>povr)omai opydvov jU.SXA.ov OeiOTepov K.T.X.

For fj.ai.XXov (not TavTos fnaXXov) added to
a comparative see Ast's Lexicon, orRidWell's
Dijest § 166 c.

520 D. T^V 8' evaVTiovs apyovTas cr̂ ovicrav
(iroXiv) €i/avTt<os. As this refers to present
time and is a rule of general application,
we must read l̂ ovo-av. The aorist participle
would refer to the past, ' the state which
got ' or ' had got.'

529 C. Ka.v e£ vflrias veiov iv yfj t) iv
OaXaTTy fiavOdvy. Most MSS. seem to have
veo>v (with vauov and vcuiv as variants), but
A and ono or two others have fiev, while
/Arjv and fj.r] are also found (Schneider).
Pollux vii. 138 has veiv 8' ef iirrtas fidOrifia
KoXv/i/3rjT<i>v elprjKev Apio-TO<pdvr)s Kal I IXaTuv,

which seems at first sight to show that lie
found viusv in his text, but perhaps this
is not certain. 'Ef uirrias and ev OaXaTTy
would justify his citation. Madvig proposes
to read rj (KOV ef vitTia% rj iv yy) and Baiter
follows him. The conflicting readings of
the MSS. might be to some extent reconciled
if we were to read ef vn-Ttas 6e<i}fi.evo<z, a
word which would be very much to the
purpose here, as the long sentence began
with KivSweveis yap el TIS ev 6po<pfj TroiKiXfiaTa
6eu>fi.evo<i K.T.X. and ef uTrrias is certainly the
better for going with a participle. I have
also thought of KCI/ICVOS, and Ficinus actually
has iacens.1

Ibid. (Sti) Tavra fiev Ta ev T<3 ovpavio TTOIKLX-
fiara, ivuTrep iv 6paT<o weTroiKiXTai, KaXXicrTa
fiev rjye2o-0ai Kal <XKpiy8€O"TaTa TSV TOIOVTIOV
e\eiv, TSV 8e dXi^ivfiv TTOXVI evSciv, as TO OV
Ta^os Kal rj ovo~a /SpaSvTijs iv Tuj aXrjOivia
apidfxip Kal irao-i TOTS a.Xr]Beo~i o"̂ »jyuao"i <̂ >opds
Te 7rpos dXXTyXa cpeptTai Kal TO. ivovTa (piper a
Srj Xoya) fj.ev Kal Biavoiq. X^irrd, oij/ei 8' ov.

1 Mr. Marindin, who reminds me that Pollux may
also be thinking of Phaedrus 264 A e| v-irrias avd-
iraKiv iiaveip eTrixeipei rbi- \6yov, suggests that Plato
wrote here xhv fivwTtcurnevos ev y^, and 1 incline to
think his suggestion better than my own. ^_Cf.
Lucian's use of e'|uirTia£<oc.
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Defects of both grammar and sense
condemn this sentence. With i w aXr/OivStv
we must of course understand •n-oiKik/j.a.Toiv.
These TroiKi.Xp.aTa are contrasted with the
visible 7roua'A/*aTa of the sky, and to the
former a Si) Aoya> K.T.X. refers. There is
however no construction left in the sentence
for as...<£opas...(peptTai K.T.A.. Moreover, as
Ast pointed out, it is ridiculous to speak
of swiftness and slowness as themselves
moving or being carried along (tftepenu) and
still more so to speak of them as carrying
their contents (TO. ivovra) with them.
What contents has swiftness ? Evidently
the subject of the verbs tpdperat and <j>4pei,
as of A^Tira (etrrtV), is TO. dXr/Oiva TTOIKIX-
/tara. To obtain this sense, which is in-
dispensable, Ast proposed to read S>v TO
ov Ta^os Kal r) ovo~a ySpaSvrj^s, Kat iv T<5
dXrjOivm apiO/xw... <f>epeTai Kal...<f>epei, t h u s
changing as to a>v and inserting Kai before
iv T<5, ' of which absolute swiftness and
slowness are the properties, and which
move <tc.' I believe this to be in essence
right, and have only to suggest that instead
of w we might read ols, which is nearer to
the as of the MSS. Cf. 425 A, where I
have suggested ols irpeTrei for as TrpeVet, and
491 A, where dAiyois is necessary for dAi'yas.
Whether we read Kal iv or KOLV is im-
material.

529 E . rjyij<TaiTO yap dV...KdAA«rra p,ev
*X€LV aTrepyao-ia, yeXoiov farjv iTrio-KOTreiv Tavra
mrov&g K.T.A.

I t looks as though an elvai were omitted
before or after iino-Koireiv.

530 B . OVK S.TOTrov riyr/freTai TW vo/xitfiVTa
yiyveo-Qai T£ ravra del oKravTcos Kai ovSap.rj
oiSev irapaXXaTTeiv, aZ/xd Tt if(pvTa Kal
6pd>p.eva, Kai £r]Ttlv wavTi Tpoirio Tr)v dXtj6eiav
avrlov Xafttiv ;

For ijrjTtiv, which can hardly be right,
Madvig suggests ^rijcrei (which seems to
me to give a wrong sense, for avTwv must
refer to TauTa) or f^reiv 8iiv (which gives an
awkward number of infinitives). Read
rather ^TOVVTU. Cf. note on 383 A.

5 3 0 C. 'AAAa yap TI €^cis vivop.vrj<xai. TWV
6TrpocrrjK p67jpdT<ov ;

The sense seems to require something
like <aAAo> TI or <en> TI.<> <en> TI.

530 E . <f>vXd£o/jLtv.. • p.tj iror' avruiv TI
€Tri)(€ipS>(riv rjfuv p\.av6dveiv oSs 6pitf/
OVK i£rJKOV £KCio-£ del ol irdvTa Set acprjKtiv.

'A<f>rJK€iv may be right, but the word
seems hardly known and dvqKv.v is much
more usual in this sort of sense. Cf. below
on 533 C. Perhaps ol aeC rather than del ol.

531 A . Tas yap aKOvo/xevas av o~v//.<p<ovias
Kal (pOoyyovs dAAiJAots dvafteTpovvTts K.T.A.

Perhaps <iv> dAAr/Aois.
533 C. O&KOVV, rjv S' iyu>, 17

/x-eOoSos p.6vq Tavry iropeveTai Tas
dvaipovaa irr' aiiTrjv TTJV dp^rjv iva /3efiai<i>o-r]Tai,
Kal K.T.X.

For dvaipov&a read certainly dvdyovcra,
which had occurred to me before I found
that Canter proposed it long ago. 'Avaip-
ovo-a could only mean ' doing away with,'
and ' doing away with (provisionally) in
order to establish (again ultimately),' is a
very unlikely meaning. 'Avalpovo-a of course
suggests itself, but dvaipeiv is unknown to
Plato and extremely rare. Read therefore
Tas viroOeareis dvdyovo-a iir avrrjV Trjv dp)(rjv.
We have dvdyeiv again a couple of lines
further ou (?AK« Kal dvdya dvto), and for its
use in connexion with dpxv cf. Laws 626 D
T6V Xoyov eV' dp)(rjv SpOuis dvayaytov and many
uses of the word in Aristotle. Not quite
the same, but similar, seems its use above
in 529 A <5>s fiiv vvv avTTjv /*tTa^«ipifovTai oi
£is <f>iXoo~o(pcav dvdyovTts, where i t certainly
does not mean ' those who embark upon
philosophy,' but makes an antithesis with
the KdYa> {iXcirfiv following.

533 E. An ordinary eTrto-Tiy/xiy (says
Socrates) may perhaps be better called
Stavoia. *E<rri S', <us ip,ol SOKCT, oi irepl ovo-
jitaTOS dp.<f>io~[$i]TT]o-is, ots ToarovTtav Tripi o~K€if/i9
oo~u>v ijplv TTpOKivrai. Ov yap ovv, t<prj- dXX' o
av fnovov SiyAoi irpos TT}V cfiv o-a<f>r)vtia Xeyei
iv i/'v^. (A has Atyets written above Xiyu
as an old correction.) 'Ape'ovcci yow, r/v
8' iyu>, K.T.A.

Baiter after Madvig writes Ae'y', el iv
ij/v)(rj and translates sed quod modo declaret
ad rem tenendam perspieuitate, die, si intra
animum tibi versalur. See his Adnotatio
Critica for some other suggested readings,
only one of which I will quote here, because
it is the only one which gives anything like
a satisfactory sense. Bywater proposes
dAA' o av flovov BrjXol TTJV e£iv, i r i s e%ei
o-a<pr]veia$ a Aeyas iv i/'w^B' ^n w h i c h TTJV l£iv
and a Acycts do not seem to go very well
together. I should rather suggest o Av
/J.OVOV SJ^AOI irtus avTrjv e^eiv c ra^ve tas Aeyeis
6V i^vxy, ' whatever will just show what
degree of clearness in the mind you think
it (the iino-rrjpvq or StuVoia, already referred
to in the text three lines above as avTrjv)
possesses.' I also concur in the view that
dpeo-Kei should probably be dpKecrei and be
read twice over, for I cannot see how
properly to construct o av K.T.X. with oi
irepl ovofi-aTos dp.<j>urjiriTr]o-is. The passage
will then run thus : dAA' o av p.6vov ST/AOI

e%ei.v o-a<f>r)veias Xiyeig iv
( h ih

^ % y / X S
dpKeo-ei. 'ApKeo-ei (or perhaps we might here
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keep 'Ap€(rKu) yovv, rjv 8' eyoi, K.T.X. A
possible alternative for iru><; avrrjv exav *s

Trois «X€tv TVV *£tv< thus keeping the rqv efiv
of the MSS. For the question with Ai-'yeis,
as I suppose it to be put, cf. 562 B *Ap'
ovv KOX, o 8r)[L0Kpa.Tia 6pt£erai ayaOov, r)
TOVTOV a.Tr\r)tTTia. KOX ravrrjv KaraXvei; Ae'y£is
8' airrfv TL 6pt£t<r8ai; Trjv iXtvdeplav, tlwov.

535 A. Ta fi.lv aXXa TOLVVV, rjv 8' iyta,
CKciva; Tas <f>vo~tis olov 8elv e/cXeKTc'as t icca.

It is surprising that SEIV has been so long
allowed without protest to stand side by
side with eKAexTtag tlvai. Unless it is a

corruption of something else, e.g.
must be removed altogether.

538 A. £i n<s rpafiur) K.T.X., TOVTO

i t

p T£
viroftoXrj';,

j

w OVK rjBu TO. irepl TJJS
KOA iv <o av ijSei ;

Caa the imperfect indicative ijSet stand in
such a sentence? [ think it should be
elStli), and we have that form in the parallel
clause of the sentence following, iv <o X
TO aXrjOh pi) elBeLr/. Cf. note on 515 D.

HERBERT RICHARDS.

{To be continued.)

THE BEGINNING OF THE ATHENIAN HEGEMONY.

ME. J. E. SANDYS has kindly directed my
attention to Kaibel's reasoning in support
of the reading O.K6VT(OV T<OV AaKcSai/iovtcov,
Arist. 'A0. IIoA. ch. 23, as confirming the
view which he himself has expressed in his
Aristotle's Constitution, p. 93. Kaibel's
principal statement is as follows : ' Dass die
Athener die Hegemonie zur See nicht CKOVTWV,
sondern CIKOVTCUV TSV AaKeSaifioviiov gewonnen
oder genommen haben, ist doch wol allein
historisch begriindet' (Stil und Text der
IloX. 'A0. d. Arist. p. 178). I wish to
prove, on the contrary, that if Aristotle
wrote 6.K6VTU>V, he is out of line with all the
ancient writers who, so far as I have ex-
amined, have expressed with clearness their
views of the event.

Isoc. Paneg. 72 does not prove anything,—
OVK d/x</>wr/3ijTowTo>v may signify ' did not
care to dispute' as well as ' did not dare to
dispute.' There is nothing in the construc-
tion or in the meaning of apfao-fi. which
would make Kaibel's translation preferable.
This and the other passages cited from
Isocrates (de Pace 30, Panath. 67, and
Areop. 17; cf. Kaibel, loc. cit.) are abso-
lutely neutral, and contribute nothing to
the settlement of the question. Hdt. viii.
3 is also neutral,—aireCXovro does not imply
force or indicate that the Lacedaemonians
were unwilling. We may infer from the
passage that the Athenians assumed the
hegemony without consulting the Lacedae-
monians ; hut if any evidence should be
adduced to prove that the Lacedaemonians
yielded voluntarily, such evidence, it must
be admitted, will not stand in contradiction
to anything found in this chapter. Hdt. ix.

106 contains some important facts which
bear upon the question at issue. The
Peloponnesians, recognizing their inability
to protect the cities of Ionia, proposed to
transplant the Ionians into European Greece.
The Athenians repudiated this proposition
and declared that they alone had a right
to take measures concerning their own
colonies. Hereupon the Peloponnesians
gladly yielded (TrpoOviMoi etfav), and the
Athenians thus took upon themselves the
hegemony of the coast towns of Ionia
together with the ooligation of freeing and
protecting these. The Lacedaemonians re-
tained the hegemony of the islanders only.
That the Lacedaemonians had little zeal for
strengthening and extending or even main-
taining their command at sea is shown by
the fact that they returned home soon after
this without accomplishing anything further,
leaving the Athenians in full possession of
the field of action (Hdt. ix. 114). We may
reasonably regard this movement of the
Lacedaemonians as a voluntary surrender
to Athens of their remaining claims to the
hegemony; and it is extremely doubtful
whether they would have made any further
claim to it, had it not been for the ambitious
designs of Pausanias (cf. Wilamowitz-
Moellendorff, Arist. und Athen, i. p. 156).
Accordingly, when they recalled him it
seems that they not only left no commander
in his place but even withdrew the Pelopon-
nesian contingent from the fleet. Here
again they show their lack of interest in
maintaining their leadership. The sending
of Dorcis with a few troops was but a
half-hearted attempt to supply the con-


